
Newsbriefs
Danish lecturer comes 
to IUPUI April 8
by Mario Moron*
Jan Nordby-Gretland, visiting 
professor from Denmark, will 
speak at Cavanaugh Hall, room 
537, Monday April 6 at 8 p.m.

The lecture will be sponsored 
by the American Studies col
legial discussion group. * 

Nordby-G ret land is currenly 
acting as visiting professor at 
V and erbilt U niversity  in 
Nashville. His home is in Den
mark, where he is a professor at 
the University of Odense, 
located in Copenhagen.

His stop at IUPUI is one of 
five lectures he will give at sites

Jan Nordby Orettand
around the midwest. His other 
speaking engagements include; 
Depauw University, April 9,

Miami of Ohio University, 
April 10. lU-Bloomington, 
April 11 and at Butler Universi
ty April 12.

Co-director of the O'Conner 
International Symposium in 
1984, Nordby-G ret land is also a 
member of PEN. a Fulbright- 
Hays Scholar and a member of 
the International Council at the 
University of Mississippi Center 
for Southern Culture.

Error in Aerospace dam 
corrections listed here

Aerospace Studies class A201 
(A003):The Development of Air 
Power, offered through the 
Military Science Department

during the summer, will be held 
on Mondays 2-2:45 p.m. The 
time was erroneously listed in 
the Summer Session schedule 
book.

Terminal duster extends 
operation hours at ET

The main "terminal cluster" 
in the basement of the Engineer
ing and Technology Building 
will be extending its hours of 
operation during Saturday and 
Sunday.

The new weekend hours are 9 
a.m —11 p.m., excluding April 
5, Easter Sunday. The terminals 
are currently open 24 hours a 
day Mon.— Fri.

Workplace democracy to 
b« held April 13

The third annual Midwest 
Regional Conference: Work
place Democracy Workshop 
will be held April 13 in the 
School of Nursing Room 100, 
610 Barnhill Drive, on the cam
pus of IUPUI.

Reparation begins at 8:15 
p.m. with the conference 
scheduled to end by 6 p.m.

The program coats $5 for 
students and $10 for others. For 
additional information, contact 
Stephen Sachs, associate pro
fessor of political science at 
264-4066.
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Parking fees 
increasing soon

Nicaraguan says U.S. supports his country

by Tammy Cecil
A 10 percent increase in park

ing fees will be needed to fund 
planned expansions of the park
ing lot area, according to one 
university official.

Willard Hashew, director of 
parking services, said auth
orization has been granted by 
the IU Board of Trustees to in
crease parking fees for the 
1985-1986 school year.

The price of a fulltime 
students' parking sticker will go 
from $13.75 to $15, a 9.3 per
cent increase. A parttime 
students' sticker will be raised 
from $6.90 to $7.50, a 9.6 per
cent increase. Students atten
ding summer classes will still 
pay $3.50.

Facility and staff members 
will see their "A" sticker go 
from $9.75 to $10.75, a 10.1 
percent increase. Those buying 
*3" stickers will be paying $5 
per semester. Parking garage 
fees have also been raised.

'W e would like to let the stu
dent body know that when they 
come back next fall, there are 
going to be some changes, some 
radical changes in the environ
ment," Hashew said.

Pending ap p ro v al by 
the board,-the loss of parking 
lots 37, 39 and 57 due to new 
construction would be offset by 
the creation of new lots and ex
pansion of present lot areas.

Construction slated for the 
campus includes a hotel, a 
mini-mall and the expansion of 
several existing structures, all 
which jvill be built on current 
parking lot spaces.

Parking lot 57 will be closed 
in order to expand the south 
parking garage. Lots 37 and 39, 
east of University Hospital, 
may close in May for the con
struction of a private develop
ment which would include a 
hotel, commercial shops and a 
conference center.

Hashew said the university 
needs a better conference facili
ty to handle large groups and 
seminars. He said the facility 
was not specifically planned 
with the Pan American Games, 
scheduled for 1987, in mind.

'The hospital has no real 
good facilty to house visiting 
physicians or professors who 
are teaching just a short length 
of time," Hashew said.

Following approval by the 
board, a parking area would be 
created on the east side of the 
campus. A temporary lot would 
be built just north of the Pur
chasing Building. The lot would 
have 332 spaces available for 
parking.

Hashew said parking facilities 
behind the Mary Cable building 
would be expanded to hold 173 
cars. Another lot across from 
the building would be expanded 
and would allow for an addi
tional 145 cars.

In the parking area located 
east of the East Garagae, park
ing services would expand the 
lot to create 88 new spots. Two 
additional lots, across from the 
garage, woi»*d be developed to 
handle 390 cars. Once the ap
proval is granted by the board.

"We must get busy and build 
these lots," Hashew said.

by Michael Thackston
'If informed, Americans are 

supportive of Nicaragua and do 
not favor the current govern
ment policy (towards Central 
America)," said Dr. Francisco 
Campbell, Minister Counsellor, 
embassy of Nicaragua.

"According to a recent poll 
by ABC and Tht Washington 
Post, 70% of the U.S. is against 
any overthrow in Nicaragua/ 
Campbell said.

T  have been to 39 states in 
the last three years," he said, 
"and I have discovered, what 1 
like to call an underlying, basic 
fundamental U.S. decency and 
a respect for law and fair play/

Campbell said he thinks this

attitude has been evident in the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
unwillingness to support the 

Contras."
'The damage done by the 

Contras is very, very serious. 
There have been over 7000 peo
ple victimized. Out of a popula
tion of 2.5 million, this is a 
larger percentage than those 
killed in Vietnam," he said.

Campbell said the U.S. could 
foster stability in the region if it 
would end support of the Con
tras. He also said the U.S. 
government should "commit 
itself to a peaceful resolution to 
the conflict, taking into con
sideration, taking into con- 
iideration the Contadora Group

(Mexico, Venezuela, Panama 
and Colombia) as well self- 
determinism in Nicaragua."

Campbell was on campus to 
deliver s lecture titled "United 
States, Nicaragua and Interna
tional Law" sponsored by the 
IUPUI office of International 
Programs.
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GIVE TO  THE 
AMERICAN 

f. CANCER SOCIETY

ANDDRIVING
CAN K E i A

^  TIJichiqan
I Meadows APTS.

Relaxed one, two. and three bedroom 
apartment living, just two miles from campus

• Heat and Water paid 

•On city bus lines 

•Near Shopping

• 24 Hour
Em ergency 

Maintenance

• Laundry facilities
in each building

• Short term leases

avallab,c Open 9-6 daily
10-4 Saturday 

2 4 4 * 7 2 0 1  12-4 Sunday
The Regency Windsor Companies

3*00 W. M ichigan Straat

Office in apartment 1206

RIVERPOINTE
Apartments

W alking Distance To:
I.U. MED CENTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

• 1*2*3 Bedrooms
• A B A * *
• Paid Heat A Water
• Health Spa FacflMe*
• Oubroom w/Wg Screen TV
• SateMKe TV avaiable
• 24 hr. Laundromat
• logging Track
• Pool, Tenalt, Batkelbal 

A Voieybal Courts

North White River 
Parkway West Drive 

(between 10th A  16th St) 
Weekdays 10-6 
Saturday noon-5 

638-9866

Developed by 
Sycamore Group

Hutton delivers over 10% on your IRA. 10 different ways.
Send me Hunoft HO Oot KAfc,/JU Mv jm m  
U m jm M S r
□  Send me my free b ro d w t 

afy I «TM aconn nchi i*«  «>
T"Jn»ttUtti* NH,n

Ck>

LM

U M N  MOODUN

To help you get the highest 
return available today 
E.F. Hutton has just put 
together a timely report 
m10 Over 10% ..IRA Investment 
Ideas for198S."
This free report focuses on 
IRA investments backed by 
US. Government securities, 
and other secure investments. 
Most, if not all, may offer 
higher returns than other IRA 
vehicles available elsewhere.

Whea LE Hutton talks,

Notices_______________
Deadline tar "N o d o se " la noon Tuooday.
La Carol# Franca I* La Card# Francaia wM hold Its aacond 
meeting of the year on April 4, at 7:30 p.m. In CA  607. W a wtt 
have a guest speaker who has Mvad In Franca, wa w i sing French 
songs A make final plana for the French Pitch-kvPicnic scheduled 
for April 10,. Hope to aaa you there. A tout a I'heure. Contact Dr. 
Oukada CA  502B

An Ecumenical Prayer Service w i be held on Good Friday from 
10:30 —  11:16 Am. in BR 160 (Bel Residence) Persona may 
coma and go aa they wish during this time They w i be free to offer 
their own prayers, in silence or verbaly. Thera w i be no leader. 
For information, cad 264-2685. Sponsored by Metropolitan In- 
dianapoia Campus. Ministry (MICM).

The Catholic Student Canter w i have a Good Friday Prayer Ser
vice at 12:10 on April 5,. The service w i last for approximately 
one half hour. At 8 p.m. on the tame day the movie ' Gandhi" w i 
be shown aa part of the Good Friday observance The CathoNc 
Student Canter la located at 1309 W Michigan

Tutors are needed for Accounting, Chemistry, Physics, Anatomy, 
Biology, Economica, Engineering, Technology, Microbiology, 
Statistics and Zoology, but other subject areas can be utilized aa 
w el Proof of academic abity In the subject area, 3.25 GPA, 
departmental approval, an dEducation U495, Seminar In Learder- 
ship Training are required. Tutors w i be paid with fee negotiable 
(average $6.00 par hour). Students eligible for Work Study might 
quaMfy for a paid position in the HELP Program. If you are in
terested in tutoring beginning Fall Semester, than preregister for 
U495. Contact Mrs. Lewis in Unfv D*v., CA  306, 3986 for detafls.

The Econom ics Club w i hold an organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, April 3. In CA  534 at 12:00 noon. Refreshments will 
be served.

"Docum enting Your Paper" w i be the workshop held In the 
Writing Center (SA  427) on Thursday, April 4, 11 a m. • Noon 
Students w i discover reasons for endnotes and works cited as 
well as formats appropriate to their disciplines. The new MLA style 
w i be discussed If participants desire. Students should bring with 
them drafts of their research reports
There la an ail-campus planning meeting for an ongoing 
hunger project to help the starving in Africa The meeting is 
open to all interested and scheduled for Monday, April 8 at 7 
p.m. in Ball Residence 160. Our present plan is to collect 
aluminum cans. Your help is needed for this worthwhile project. 
This project is supported by the Indianapolis Lutheran Campus 
Ministry.

Information regarding the 1986 Youth Projects of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities is available In the Political 
Science Department Office The Youth Projects must be 
designed for secondary of elementary school students and led 
by university students with faculty support.
The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology is sponsoring 
a series of noon talks starting April 23rd titled "Informed Women 
talks " The first in the series wifl be "Female Stress Manage
ment" to be presented Tuesday April 23 by Diane B. Brashear 
Liberal Arts Students: Jane Ryker from the Career Counseling 
and Placement Office w i be holding office hours In Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 401 to discuss any questions you may have concerning 
career planning, creative job-search strategies, and how the IUPUI 
Career Planning and Placement Office can help you. Juniors and 
seniors as well as faculty advisors are invited to atop by, meet Ms. 
Ryker and take advantage of her expertise M s Rykeria hours in 
CA  401, for UbersJ Arts Students, are every Wed. 10:30*noon, 
and Thura. 2:30-4:00.

Graduate Program In Health Administration, School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs w i be sponsoring two guest speakers in 
April. Dr. Margaret Pke, St. Vincent Hospital and Health Care 
Center, w i apeak on Death, Dying end Hospice on Monday, April 1 
at 5:30 p.m. In Room 4095 of the Business/SPEA Building. Dr. 
Woodrow Myers, Indiana's new Commissioner of Health, w i speak 
on Monday, April 15 at 6:30 In Room 4095 of the Business/SPEA  
Building Everyone Is welcome to attend.

Information and application forma for the 16th Student Sym 
posium of the Center for the Study of the Presidency are avaiable 
In the Political Science office. The Symposium wiil take place In 
Washington April 12-14 with prominient governmental figures 
leading sessions.
A limited number of complimentary tickets for the YM CA
Good Friday Breakfast are available in the Student Activities Of
fice, University Library 002. The breakfast will be held in the 
Student Union Building on April 5 First come basis 
Applications for Certification Into Junior Year Nursing Clinicais 
Fait 1985 are now avaiable. Applications can be picked up in NU 
123 or 125 from the baccalaureate Nursing couselors Deadline 
date to apply ia April 15, 1985.
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Election revisited

by Kyle Capron
It has come to the attention of the Sagamore's editorial 

board that there are three major problem areas with the stu
dent body elections. The first problem area is absentee 
ballots. The second area is the manner in which the election 
committee is put together. The final area revolves around the 
"Great*Debate."

Consider first the area of absentee ballots. This year there 
were no absentee ballots for the students on the regional cam
puses. This does not mean that they cannot vote in the elec
tions; it just means that they will not be able to mail in their 
ballots. The decision not to have absentee ballots was made 
by the Student Court, which decided that in the interest of a 
fair election, it would be in the best interest of the candidates 
that absentee ballots not be used. The decision whether or not 
to have absentee ballots was made two weeks before the elec
tion.

The problem of absentee ballots stems from problems in the 
election committee, which is a standing committee of the Stu
dent Assembly. The election committee did not begin work 
on the election until January.

The last area of controversy in the election was the ''Great 
Debate.” That was the debate held on Monday, March 18, so 
that the students could hear the issues. Unfortunately for the 
students, there was a misunderstanding in the way the can
didates were informed about the election. The debate was 
sponsored by the Student Assembly; the candidates were in
formed of it by phone calls rather than formal written invita
tions, and this led to the ^btence of the two graduate school 
candidates. Their absence was unfortunate for the students 
who attended as well as for the other candidates.

It appears, however, that the issues discussed here are not 
really the problem, but that the problem actually lies in 
organization and communication. Organization can make or 
break any type of activity. Mark Preston, chairman of the 
election committee recently suggested that the commitee 
begin work on the election earlier in the year, preferably in 
the summer, so as not to be rushed two months before the 
election.

Confusion and a hurried approach also led to the problems 
with the debg^e. The idea of the debate came up only a week 
before spring break and the debate itself took place a day 
after spring break ended. The' Student Assembly should have 
mailed out the invitations so that there would have been no 
confusion on who was supposed to attend.

Finally, there is the matter of the absentee ballots. This is a 
decision that should be made during the summer of '85 so that 
it does not come up again next year. The decision should be 
made by the Student Assembly Student Court with the Elec
tion Commitee.

Although there were problemvthis election, Steve Akard, 
current president of the Student Assembly, had this to say: 
This election committee is doing a better job than the 

previous election commmittees 1 have witnessed."
We hope the Student Assembly and Election Committee 

will continue to work at improving methods and procedures, 
and we look forw ard^am  improved and more comprehen
sive candijkteTTJeHate next spring semester.
----------- / ------------------------------------------------------------------

CAMPUS L IFE----------------------------------

Time for choices, changes
The 1985 Fall Class Schedule 

is out and it's time to take some 
chances.

Devising your schedule for 
next semester is both a delight 
and a bore. What a delight it is 
browsing among all those 
marvelous class offerings—an 
educational garden of delights 
wherein everything from Arabic 
to the History of Rock Music 
can be plucked for your enjoy
ment. What a bore it is balanc
ing out the days and hours so 
you don't wind up driving to 
campus twice a day, eight days 
a week.

In the beginning it's just a 
matter of relatively small deci
sions: when to take speech, 
which section of M i l l  to try 
for, whether as a freshman you 
want to sample religion or 
philosophy. But eventually the% 
decisions must become wise 
decisions, choices not between 
what you have to take but what 
will help you most.

Sometimes it is a choice betw- 
teen stretching yourself or play
ing it safe. For many of us a 
good GPA is important—an 
idea that has been explored on 
these pages before—but is it so 
important you're willing to 
sacrifice versatility for it?

It boils down to, I think, not 
being afraid to take a class that 
seems intimidating because you 
might not get that assured A or 
B that a more prosaic class 
would assure you. It means, 
sometimes, having to decide if 
the pass/fail option is in your 
best interest and not letting 
your pride get in the way of the 
learning process.

Nearly anybody can come in
to the university and muddle 
through for a degree if they take 
a conservative enough tack and 
stick to familiar ground. But 
getting a degree isn't necessarily 
getting an education, and what 
is it that you want to take with 
you from IUPU1 anyway?

Another aspect of making 
class choices is—they won't 
preach this one to you very 
often in colleges—having fun. Is 
it sensible to spend all that time 
on something you’re not if£ 
terested in for the sake of a good 
grade—or, perhaps more ac
curately, a great grade when a 
simply good one would do just 
as nicely? It's not a matter of 
simply learning, but of enjoy
ing, insofar as possible, the lear
ning process. Theoretically, you 
will spend the rest of your life 
learning, but will mostly be 
learning the things you like such 
as sports'or'games or interesting 
things in boqks. There's no 
reason you can't! approach your 
college career witfr something of 
that attitude i 

Whatever^ have a good time 
deciding, and with luck you'll 
get there before they close your 
section.

by Joyce Jensen

V o te rs
co m p lim en ted
To the editor:

The Student assembly wishes 
to thank all students who ex
pressed interest in this year's 
student body elections. Voter 
turnout by Friday, March 29 
had surpassed 1500; the final 
tally will likely approach 10%. 
This represents more than dou
ble the turnout of last year's 
elections, when the rate was ap
proximately 4% .

This dramatic increase is due 
in large part to the quality of the 
candidates themselves and the 
efforts they made. In addition, 
the Election Committee extend
ed traditional polling locations 
to include Ball Residence, the 
Lecture Hall and the Union 
Building.

A new IUPU1 has emerged 
where student apathy is no 
longer the rule. Elections run for 
a week and a high voter turnout 
ensures the credibility of stu

dent government and a signifi
cant mandate to the victor. 
S tu d en ts  are the real 
beneficiaries, and though the 
results are not yet known, we 
wish the winners success with 
their ideas and the solid founda
tion they now have.

Steve Akard
Student Body President

Mark Preston
Election Committee Chairman

Michael Thackston 
Georg* Carter 
Kyle Capron 
W.B. Me Fee 
Rick Callahan
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The Sagemonr is a weekly newt mag
azine published by and for students at 
Indiana University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis An auxiliary enterprise of 
IUPUI. the Sagamore is not an official 
publication of the university; It neither 
reflects nor is governed by the views of 
university administrators or faculty.

As a service to readers, the Sagam ort 
publishes notices of IUPUI events. 
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for the university community. When 
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$3.00 OFF TO IUPUI

IICITYTAPROOMl
• DOWNTOWN •

28 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA ST.
NACHOS. MEXICAN SPUDS. DEL! &

| SPECIALTY SANDWICHES. OVER 40 BEERS
(Coupon good M-Th, -4-7 Happy Hour on 

two sandwich o r appatlzar|ordar* Exp*r*a6/30/6S)

Hi
Fitness promoted by institute
by joa Caparo

Plan* to develop R\ National 
Institute for Fitness and Sports 
at IUPUI made headway recent
ly with the announcement of the 
creation of a 38-member board 
of directors to guide the project.

The board chaired  by Dr. 
Beurt SerVaas, an Indianapolis 
businessman, outlined details of 
the center, which will be built 
on a seven-acre site, donated by 
IUPUI and the White River Park 
Commission.

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
• Studios. 1 and 2 bedroom 

Apartments
• Prices start at * 240

• GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

• Laundries in each building
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 Phone: 293*0122

Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

The Institute will, include 
human performance labora
tories, indoor gymnastics train
ing facilities, an indoor track, 
administrative and instructional 
areas, as well as housing for 
participants in programs at the 
Institute.

According to current time
tables, ground will probably be 
broken for the Institu te 
sometime this summer, and the 
project will be completed in 
tim e fo r the 1987 Pan 
AmericanGames, to be hosted 
by Indianapolis.

SerVaas noted that the In
stitute project would have 
developed without the occur
rence the Pan Am games, from 
which it will benefit.

He said the Pan Am Games 
"s im p ly  a c c e le ra te d  o u r  
timetable."

Tony A. Mobley, dean of the 
IU School of Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation, was 
elected president of the Institute 
board. He noted that the basic 
purpose of the Institute will be 
"to promote a higher level of 
fitness for the A m erican  
people."

He said the institute will be 
setting a "national example"

with a state-of-the-art model in 
p ro gram s, fa c il it ie s  and 
physical fitness and health 
techniques, preparing fitness 
leaders, the production of 
fitness publications and work as 
a clearinghouse for physical 
health research and informa
tion.

'W e want to make it clear," 
Mobley said, "that we are con
cerned about the fitness of the 
population as a whole. This is 
not a facility to serve only the 
blue chip' athlete or people 
engaged in co m p etitiv e  
athletics. We want to promote 
fitness for everybody!"

Funding for the project is 
underway, with donations from 
diverse sources. Some of the ci
ty funding is included in a 
$45.75 million redevelopment 
bond issue to be submitted to 
the City-County Council by 
Mayor William H. Hudnut this 
spring.

SerVaas also hopes to get 
some of the current funding 
from the current General 
assembly, with the balance to 
be raised in a fund-raising cam 
paign among corporations and 
foundations.

ark Lafayette 
^IU PU I
A ffo rd a b le  H o u sin g  

fo r
IU P U I S tu d e n ts

Now Accepting Applications tor 
1 4c 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 

From S205 to $221 (total electric) 
TOW NHOUSES 
2-3-4 Bedroom

From $186 to $262 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923
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D o w n to w n 's  N e w e st 
A ttractio n

25 foot TV screen

MON 25* DRAFT BEER 
4 - 1 0

231 South  M e rl Street 631-5838

Happy
Birthday
Mike!

WANTED:
J E T

P I L O T S

We have vacancies 
for jet pilots and 
navigators 
Requires you have 
the right stuff plus 
two years of col
lege left Call the 
P ro fe s s o r  of 
Aerospace Studies 
collect at (812) 
335-4191 If he s 
out flying, talk to 
CaDt Ray

^  A 1H  F Q R C L

----------S o r e --------
Oot.wor Id • *»•*< <*•» d

SHAKESPEARE 
NEVER KNEW 

PILOT PEN.
He wrote beouttfully without our 

Razor Point marker pen and Precise Rolling Doll 
but Imogin* what he might hove written with them.

You moy noi t>e o
but wuh o Pi*o<

Rozo» Pcxm there s no telling what 
you co tJd  do The Razor 
Point s du»ab»e plosnc 
point conveys every word 
mo smooth thmunbtoKen 
flOwX xpresft your 
«ndiv*duoi personality with 
every strode
Only 9#'
[PHOT]
RAZOR PONT
marker p«n______

x

The perfect companion to the 
Raze* Point is also the uhmxxe m 
roAng t>o*l technology ThehqoKJmk
______  o» the Pitot Precise flows

smoexhty Otesmaontly 
Us tungsten cortwde boil 
offering the strength of 
obolipomt insures o 
controlled non skip stroke 
— even through corbons 
Only 1119

@ 3 ) . '
precise
IWofcsQeaJi-__________

IUPUI STUDENTS O N LY- . W a te rg a te
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

A p artm en ts

ALL OF THIS WITH GAS. 
HEAT AND WATER PAID.

1 HR -  $ 2 6 0 .
2 T H . — $ 3 3 5 .  
2 BR -  $ 2 9 5 .

10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS. 3 T H  — $ 4 1 0 .

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AT 291 3024.

(A
0)
a

$o
2 .

4 *
cn

B L O O D  P L A S M A

DONORS
N E E D E D

_^$18.00 p e r  w e e k  +
Earn money while 

;you study!
Indianapolis B lood  

PLASM A Inc 
V50O N. C ap ito l  

C o rn e r  of C ap ito l and  M ich ig a n

O
O
in

5
*

T 3
CO

T h l*  a d  
o ld  d o n  
la*t i U

w o rth  95  00  t o  mow d o n o r • or 
o n  w h o  h o o a  n o t  d o n a t e d  fo r  th e  
m o n th *

7 a m to 4 p m 
Monday thru Saturday

© a *  o d  p a r  c u a to m a r This ad worth $5 00

Window O ffice 
Available For Upwardly 

M obile Young Executive.

A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy 
You may fly anvthiny^rdm the 
latest jets to helicopters 
Whatever your window office, 
it com es with a clear view bf 
a bright future.

As a Navy officer, you gel 
leadership and management 
responsibility fast A sa  Navy 
pilot, you get all the flight 
training, navigation and 
aerodynamics know how you 
need to make that responsibility pay off

It s a big challenge with big rewards first of all. you re a Navy pilot 
And after only four years you'll be eurning over S.10.00U Plus there is 
an outstanding benefits package .10 days paid vacation earned each 
year, low-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances.

To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA he 28 or voungcr. pass 
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be 
willing to relocate U.S. citizenship is required

To apply for one of our window offices, call your placement 
Office and make an‘appointment to meet the Navy 
Officer Proprame manager who will be voting your 
campu* toon.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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State senate approves money for projects
by Mark Goff 
Staff Writer

The Indiana Senate Finance 
Committee has given its ap
proval to a two-year state budg
et which would include $15 mil
lion in funding for two develop
ment projects planned for the 
1UPU1 campus.

The $30 million hotel-confer
ence center and the $12 million 
National Center for Fitness and 
Sport will benefit from the 
1986-1988 btennal budget, if it 
passes both houses of the 
General Assembly.

Glenn W. Irwin, vice-pres
ident, Indianapolis, said he is 
"optimistic that the bill will be

ratified without modification.**
House Bill 1458, which pass

ed the committee last week, will 
appropriate $3 million in state 
hinds for the fitness center, and 
grant the university $6 million 
in bonding authority to help 
finance a portion of the hotel- 
conference center project.

The hotel-conference center 
will actually be a composite of 
the two projects, according to 
university officials.

One part is a 300-room hotel 
which will provide accomoda
tions for University Hospital 
out-patients and guests of pa
tients, as well as other visitors 
to the campus.

<BRIARWOOD
* 2 0 0  O ff 1 s t  

FuM M o n th 's  R o u t

$100 00 deposit

SSSt A High School Rd

299-7924
pod « ***» »  Deity 10-6. Sunday 12-6

Revel Companies, Inc. Marketing & Management

Commercial space for 
taurants and shops will also be 
included in the hotel.

This portion will be financed 
by private developers.

'We'd like to have the 
hotel-conference center 
completed by the sum
mer o f 1987.. .so that the 
hotel rooms could be us
ed for the first time dur
ing the Pan Am games."

— Glenn W. Irwin, vice- 
president, Indianapolis

Another part of the project, a 
conference center wing, will pro
vide meeting rooms for univer
sity groups and office space for 
university-related organizations

such as the Hudson Institute.
Originally, Glenn Irwin, vice- 

president, Indianapolis, said no 
state money would be needed to 
finance the hotel-conference 
center project. This position 
changed, how ever, when 
specific cost evaluations were 
done.

"The cost estimates that were 
released earlier were only ten
tative," Irwin said.

He added that the revenue 
bonds will be backed by univer
sity income, not by funds 
designated for student or 
academic programs.

'The income to back the 
bonds will come from other 
sources such as events held at 
the Natatorium," Irwin said.

The university is hoping to 
secure the remaining $6 million 
needed for the conference center 
wing from  philanthrop ic 
sources such as the Lilly Endow
ment.

Thomas R. Keating, Director 
of Communications for the Lilly 
Endowment, confirmed that 
there has been dialogue between 
the two groups.

"At this time, it is nothing 
definite," Keating said, T>ut 
there has been some discussion 
regarding a grant.**

Such a donation must be ap
proved by the L illy  
Endowment's board of directors 
before it could be approved, 
Keating said.

'It (approval or denial of the 
grant) will probably be acted 
upon within the next two mon
ths." Keating said.

"We'd like to have the hotel- 
conference center completed by 
summer of 1987." Irwin said, 
"so that the hotel rooms could 
be used for the first time during 
the Pan Am games."

In order to accomplish that, 
Irwin said, construction would 
have to begin this summer or 
early fall.

— IUPUI Office of International Programs
| |  Program s this week: To m . Noon:

Dr. U na F ruu ettl. Universities Field Staff 

Female Circumcision: A  Cultural or Religious Argum ent "  

7:30 Dr. John Stemple, U.S. Departm ent o f State lo th  

■ The G u lf Wgr^TjjM Forgotten C on flict" u ^ lO I

Thurs. 5:30 Dr. Helen Cakkcott, Harvard Medical School 

"The Medical Consequences of Nuclear W ar" 

8 * 0  or. Francisco Cambell, M lnlsterCounselloc, c *  537 
Em bassy of Nicaragua

"U n ited States. Nicaragua, and International Law

BROAD RIPPLE TAN SPA
ON THe CANAL

• F.D.A. Approved.

*  B u rn !T i n
'" c Ju S *  .

a n d  Fmmtm,
“•an th* ...Zn * r

EARN $80  in 3 Weeks
Hours: Mon., T im .. Wad.. Thurs., 6:00 a m.-7:00 p m. 

Fri., 6:00 a .m .4 :0 0  p.m. Set.. 7 :J0  a m - J :3 0  p.m.G) plasma alliance
9 North Ritter. Indpls . IN 

352-9157
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Harris rates entertainment first
by Joyce K. Jensen

Aurand Harris' conversation 
is punctuated often by rich 
laughter. Like many people who 
are very good at what they do, 
Harris is both modest about his 
accomplishments and justifiably 
proud of the recognition he has 
received.

H arris is c u rre n tly  
Playwright-in-Residence at the 
IUPU1 Department of Com
m unications and T heatre, 
where he is teaching a class in 
playwriting for children. He has 
also been commissioned to 
write an original children’s play 
for White River State Park's 
ten-day festival this summer, 
and has chosen as his subject In
diana poet James Whitcomb 
Riley. The play will be directed 
by Dr. J. Edgar Webb, Director 
of IUPUI University Theatre.

Harris often mentions luck 
when he speaks of the direction 
his life took, but he made good 
use of the opportunities luck 
placed in his path. He grew up 
the only son of a country doctor 
in a small Midwestern town. 
His mother, he says with a 
twinkle, taught "expression." as 
drama was referred to at the 
time. So his life was suffused 
with acting and theater from 
very early on.

W ith an undergraduate 
degree In English in hand, he at
tended Northwestern University 
for a masters degree in drama. 
Still an excellent drama school, 
Northwestern was at that time 
among the very best in the 
country. His luck brought him 
into contact with Winnifred

iv n  u r  t m

Hewers
& rcandies

We deliver 
Fresh Flowers 

Dally.

m u *  o u u

Ward, Mildred Harter Wirt and 
Charlotte Chorpenning, of 
whom Harris says, 'They really 
started children's drama in 
America as we know it. and I 
was there at the right time."

He continues, ’I t  was a great 
school and the Chicago area 
was the beginning area in 
children's theater. Winnifred 
Ward was at Northwestern 
when I was there . . . .  At the 
Goodman Theatre Charlotte 
Chorpenning was writing the 
only good plays we had in 
children’s theater. She was our 
first good writer and gave us a 
library of good children's plays. 
They were psychologically- 
sound and well-crafted.”

His first teaching job was 
with Wirt in Gary. Indiana, 
where he taught drama in half- 
hour increments to grade 
schoolers and so had ten plays 
in production at the same timet

"When I first started to write I 
wrote adult plays," Harris says. 
"I started writing children's 
plays and won some prizes; it 
felt good to me, I felt I'd found 
my place. So I gave up adult 
(drama) and concentrated on 
children.

"What’s important is that I 
like in the theater exactly what 
children like. You see, I like a 
good story and I like some ex
citement, some fglfltafl some 
color and music and spectacle 
and an ending that’s satisfying 
—all this. And adult drama got 
away from that."

Harris' 33 published plays (27 
of them for children) have won 
many awards and honors.

--------------- (fan fo**

A

i * f r f  ________ t v * *

127  E A S T  O H I O  ST REET  
IN D IA N A P O L IS ,  IN D IA N A

Among them are the Johns 
Hopkins University Award, the 
Stanford University Award, 
and the John  G o ld en  
Playwriting Award from Col
umbia University. He was also 
the first children's playwright to 
receive a creative writing 
fellowship from the National 
Endowment for the Arts.

In addition, he was the first 
person to receive the Charlotte 
Chorpenning Award from the 
Children's Theatre of America.

The kudos continue. Harris is 
delighted to say,'This year 1 
have been elected by the 
American Theatre Association 
to become a Fellow, their

C O W B O Y S

highest award." It will be 
presented in Toronto in August. 

The continuing popularity of

Aurand Harris
Harris’ plays (Androcles and the 
Lion has been produced 7000

Please see Playwright pg.8

Ric Gedda
and

The
Dezert Band
playing nightly

4561 W sat 16th St. 
246-1116i

THIS IS IT!!
Closest Bar to IUPUI 

W. Michisan at White River

theBONFIRE
25* BEER M-W-F 11 to ?
$8.25 PITCHER BEER M-W-F 11 to? 
SO* OFF FIRST MIXED DRINK WITH 

THIS ADI
COME JOIN US FOR LUNCH 
OR AFTER CLASS.

D A R T S ------- PINBALL-------POOL

I

@ ®  [ B ® $ 7 © m ( ° ]

COMPATIBILITY. . .
E ® ® s Cq P®(7 ■
TOTAL PERFORMANCE!

Profit Irom Zenith Data System*
Z-150 PC desktop or Z-160 PC 
portable capabilities beginning 
with 16-blt IBM  compatibility plus 
Zenith total partormanca..

M90 PC

■  126K Memory, 640K Expandability
■  Singla/Dual 5V i' Disk Drives

■  10.6MB Built-In Winchester Drive*
■  4 Open Expansion Slots 

Full Color*, Groan*, or Ambar Vldao
■  Claarly Labeled, Eaayto-Uae 

Keyboard ■  Excellent Prlce/Parform-
ance Ratio ■  Zenith Total Service, 

Technical and Training Support

data  
system s

ihi guAtin (.ms m moat mi nami r,ms oh

Z -160 PC

OWN TOTAL PERFO RM AN CE . ..
Sat Ztnllh’t  Personal Computer Systems Today!

40%
DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS, 

FACULTY 4  STAFF

Dale Kenngy 
Martuugn Engineering 
121 W North Street 

*.*14*204  
1-800-382.47*4 
ltOO.JS4.S443
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Propes wins 
first place 
at Valpo

On Monday, March 25. 
Richard Propea, a freshman 
theatre major at IUPU1, won 
first place ami a $50 prize in the 
Indiana Oratorical Contest at

Valparaiso University. Propes' 
oration was entitled "Alone in 
the Dark." and dealt with 
suicide prevention.

Haydee Casti l lero ,  a 
sophomore from Panama ma
joring in organizational com
munication, won third place in 
the Peace Oratorical Contest at 
the same competition. She 
spoke on the need to improve 
intercultural communication. 
Castillero received a $20 prize.

Dr. Sanford W. Peterson* s

RESUME REGISTRY
Quality is not Expensive, 

Quality is Priceless
SERVICES INCIUOE

RESUME WRITING
PROFESSIONAL S EXECUTIVE

CAREER CONSULTING 
INTERVIEW COUNSELING 

REASONABLE RATES
0 5  E MAIN STREET 

SUITE K-2
GREENWOOD IN 4S142

PHONE: 887-1797

Three other IUPU1 students 
alao reached the finals in these 
events, lube Kelley, a freshman 
criminal justice major with a 
minor in communication, spoke 
about the danger of drinking 
and driving. Dennis Kersey, a 
senior majoring in religious 
studies, spoke on how religious 
intolerance has lessened our 
chances of world peace. And 
Rick Perch**, a senior organiza
tional communication major, 
placed fifth in the Peace Extem
poraneous Speaking Contest.

Dr. David Bums. Director of 
IUPUI Forensics, stated that 
Richard Propes will now repre
sent IUPUI and the State of In
diana in the Interstate

Oratorical Contest. It is a na
tional event and will be held at 
Bradley University on May 3 
and 4.

C o o k -o ff for 
facu lty  and 
students

The IUPUI Department of 
Restaurant, Hotel and Institu
tional Management and the In
diana Pork Producers Associa
tion are sponsoring a Student- 
Faculty Pork Cook-Off on 
Saturday, April 20.

Contestants are to provide all 
Ingredients, grill and equipment 
for their entry. The main ingre

o n  L iA v m

THE DOWinWM EXPERIENCE

HUY 1ST
• Featuring 19 unique floor 
p la n e  In c lu d in g  E n g lla h  
beaement townhouae apart* 
manta
• M oney aavlng electric heat 
pumpa

• 2 1/2 blocka from Monu* 
mant Circle

The Downtown Experience637-1266
The ^Acquisi 

c ^ e s t o f a t i o i i  C o r p o r a t i o n

OPTOMETRIST VISION CENTER OPTICIANS

r e r m a i e n s - A L

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

79
The finest extended wear 

lens. Greater water 
content, easier wear, 

longer life.
• EYE EXAM REOUIREO NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
• PRICE ON FIRST PAIR ONLY
• POWERS FROM PLANO TO 10 00

B A U B C H & L O M B ^

Soft Contact 
Lenses

CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES (AS EASILY 
AS YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND )
AQUA BLUE JADE SABLE 
EYE EXAM REQUIRED 79

3 9
BA U SC H  t  LOMB DAILY 
WEAR SO FT  L E N SE S
• EYE EXAM REQUIRED 

NOT INCLUOEO IN PRICE
• PRICE ON FIRST PAIR ONLY

EYEGLASSES
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR *«0 
OFF THE PRICE OF ANY COM 
PLETE PAIR OF PRESCRIPTION 
EYEGLASSES.

20
aPPOtNTflKMTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT MSeSSAAIIV. 

t m s  s a n e  m u st  s a  p r s b s m t s s  w i t h  o b n a
OTMCH DISCOUNTS o n  V ISION P W O N U il INVALIO

w it n  t h is  o p p s il  IX P M S S  4/SOISS.

OPEN MONDAY THAU SATURDAY H  U

1 N ILLINOIS
CORNER OF ILLINOIS AND WASHINGTON

dient for the entry must be 
pork. The cook-off will be held 
outdoors on the south aids of 
the Engineering and Technology 
Building. 799 W. Michigan St. 
There is a $5 entry fee.

The cook-off is open to all 
IUPUI students and faculty. The 
event begins st 11 a.m. and the 
judging will be held from 1-3 
p.m. Prizes include a $100 
scholarship for students and a 
$100 donation to faculty. Con
testants will be provided with a 
work table and a souvenir 
apron.

Entry blanks are available 
from Prof. Ray Dault, RH1, ET 
Building 121 1D,  or his 
secretary.
Playwright
continued from  pg. 7 
times) can be attributed to his 
philosophy, which is centered 
around the idea that one never 
talks down to children. *1 feel 
that every play for a child 
should be entertaining. That’s 
the first thing. Then there 
should be an underlying univer
sal truth, so the child really gets 
somehting. We don't preach at 
him, we don't teach, we enter
tain him. Yet there's something 
that he gets through being enter
tained."

Mr. Harris isn't the only 
lucky one—America's children 
are fortunate, too, to have him.

WE REPAY 
COLLEGEI 

LOANS.
If vou have taken 

out a National Direct or 
Guaranteed Student 
Loan since October 1,1975, 
our Loan Repayment pro
gram will repay 15% of 
your debt (up to $10,000) 
or $500, whichever is 
greater, for each year you 
serve in the Army Reserve 

find out more about 
how serving in the Army 
Reserve can help pay off 
your college loan Stop by 
or call:

Cal coNsct 
317*269*4694

.ABusm.
JL
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by Matt Shnxfn
When the N CA A asked 

Georgetown tor a National 
Championship team picture 
prior to this year, Georgetown 
sent it a picture of this year's 
team.

So confident were the people 
from Georgetown about this 
year's team—or so the story 
goes. + %

IUPUI’s women's softball 
coach Nick Kellum isn't quite so 
confident about the Metros but 
past records do point towards 
the very strong probability of a 
third straight NAIA District 21 
championship.

In two seasons pf competition 
in the NAIA, the Metros have 
yet to lose to a District 21 oppo
nent. In the last two District 21 
cham pionship games, the 
Metros have won by scores 21-5 
and 18-0.

This season is the changing of 
the guard, not in the district, 
but within the Metro team.

The Metros lost two All 
Americans and two other 
starters from last year's team 
that finished 40-11 and placed 
third in the NAIA nationals.

The first Top 20 NAIA Soft
ball ranking came out last week

Rec
sports notes

The IUPUI Intramural and 
Recreational Sports Department 
will hold a one-pitch softball 
tournament Sunday, April 21. 
Entries are due in by Wednes
day, April 18...The Main Gym
nasium at the School of 
Physical Education is not open 
for informal recreational use on 
Mondays due to intramural 
volley ball... For more informa
tion on any activity of the In
tramural and Recreational 
Sports Department phone 
264-7548.

CANCER
CAN

American 
Cancer Society

tiaeuMm* inwiw
Maureen Bowen reaches back before pitching in a recent game

with the Metros ranked third 
but Kellum was not in complete 
agreement with it.

"I wouldn't have rated us that 
high. Although we are capable 
of being one of the top four 
teams. You've got to remem

that I am starting as many as 
four freshmen per game," said 
Kellum.

The Metros have already 
completed an 11-5 record but

(Continued on page 10)

FOOD ADDICTION
BULIMIA • COMPULSIVE OVEREATING

Are You Suffering From Any Three of The Following: 
Binge on high calorie food. ^

: Inconspicuous eating (hidden eating).
1: Constant attempts at dieting.
. : Frequent weight fluctuations.

Eating to discomfort 
Use of laxatives or diuretics"LJNAPLES RESEARCH 

& COUNSELING CENTER

• A Complete Confidential Medical and Psychiatric Evaluation.
• Private, Confidential, and Individual TVeatment.
• 24-Hour Medical Supervision and Support.
• Modern Residential Setting. • Special Familizalion Program.
• Individual and Group Therapy.
• Covered by Most Insurance Plans.

(813)7754500
24-Hour A ssistance

or Toll F ree  1 (800) 7224)100 Ovtt'O* floras
• Can for a com pi i man lazy copy o( out neweal publication, "A Mini Guide 

to Food Addiction "
• Call lor complete confidence) information on our raaideniial Iraaimani 

program or insurance approval

NAPLES RESEARCH U  COUNSELING CENTER
The JMlKMi i W ill) f,un^rehe»ui>t i yi i rm for the treatment of *J J * r ii*  Jiion ien 

9001 Tamiami Trail South • Naples. Florida 33942

r C * n  K(rN<iM
W  O' IN* A«A*ft«*t NOU ‘111 At*OC>a"OA

An $ lh l* n  0‘ MMLMAC H»«nn c« '«  .« >
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Mayor WHtam H. Hudnut salutes players, coaches and support staff on the IUPUI men's t 
for their finish In the NAIA National Championships this season.

Shoretand Towers 
IUPUI

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency ft One Bedroom apartments 

From $170. to $245.
AO Carpeted ft Utilities Included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 
Grad Students

9 credit hours or more 
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
15 minutes from IUPUI Main Campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

925*3420

. NAIA W O M EN 'S FAST-PITCH SOFTBALL TOP 10 
First Rating-M arch 25. 1965

SCH O O L (First place votes) RANK

Wlnthrop SC  (0) 
Washburn K S (3) 
IUPUI (2)
Wayne State NE (2) 
Central Stale OK  
Q uncy IL
Wisconsin-Parkside 
Lander SC  
Southern Utah 
Missouri Western

RECO RD

11-3
9 - 1 11-6
10-  8 
13-4 
7*3 
6-1 
16-4 
7-7 
0-0

THE HAIR CLOSET
Hair Design 

for
Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Third Level 

Hyatt Regency 
at

Merchants Plaza 
(317) 635-1331 

■' ■ ................

(Continued from page 9)
Kallum has been anything but 
satisfied.
. '1 told someone prior to go
ing to Florida that I would be 
happy splitting those 10 games. 
We split them but I am not 
satisfied. Our hitting didn't 
com e aro u n d  and I e x 
perimented more than ustat 
with different line-ups.

'I've  got a well-balanced 
team. We are extremely deep 
and there isn't anyone on the 
team that can't start."

The Metro leading returners 
are Teresa Allen, first base, 
Tammy Guilinger, second base, 
Chris Nichols, shortstop, Idella 
W illia m s , c a tc h e r ,  Ju d y  
DeVoogel, leftfield. Gretchan 
V e ster , r ig h tfle ld , T ra c y  
Taylor, utility player, and pit
chers Theresa Murray and 
Maureen Bowen.

The list of newcomers include 
Glenna Massey, centerfield, 
Cindy Reese, third base, Sheryl 
Burris, pitcher and Vicki Leven- 
ski. designated hitter and third 
base.

Others that have been seeing 
a lot of playing time are Tina 
Shotts, second base, Brenda 
Bucd, third base, Carla Walsh’ 
outfield, and Jo Ann Marino, 
who has mainly been relegated 
to pinch hitting due to a 
preseason knee injury.

Reece highlighted last week's 
sweep of Anderson by becom
ing just the second women's 
player to hit a ball out on the 
varsity diamond.
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For Sale Personal For Rent Services Services Help Wanted
ta N True you can buy leaps tor 
144  trough  the U 8  Govern 
merit? Oat toe tael* today! Ca*
1 3 1 2  742 1142 Ext 7364
____________ an
Futana -  100 %  cotton kadi

I0PU I C ounse ling  CatMar: 
Fad-up? Problem eoptog? 
Naad help? Cat 284 2648

_ i » »

283 -3540 P O  Box 30015
Indpta 482 30___________1511
70 Duetar Burgendy with gray 
•inpa a d y  4 apaad 22-25 
mpg AM/FM caaaatla. power 
alanine, naw dutch enow 
tlra t  A ek lng  8 5 0  0 0  
812 -507-4028  Aak tor Waa

____________ a»

Lost/Found
Loal al M th  81 Campus 
Lady's ring with pink btr 
thalona Cal 881 098 6  everv

•3ft_______,__ I«)

Miscellaneous
todtonapoSa ob|ecttvi*l Cad 
mlrar ot Ayn Rand and har 
writing* daalraa to organize to- 
formal gat logathar ot Hka 
mind ad individual* It In- 
taraatad. cal PhlHp OHvar at 
8 4 0 - 4 4 6 0  P laaaa laava 
maaaaga on mechto* M N

______ i»>

The Hermitage
APTS....

A L O V E L Y  PL A C E 
TO  B E

247-8436
47 F R E E  H E A T  

A  W A T E R

* 1 0  M IN .  F R O M  
C A M P U S  

* O N  B U S  L IN E  

2226 Hermitage W ay 48221

S P E E D W A Y  
E Q U A L  H O U S 1 N O  

O P P O R T U N IT Y

For Rent

cX np uT  May August 2 pao 
p4a tor compialaty turmahad 
Eton M ew * student Condo

_1WI
La rgah a a l
in hiatorlc district naar 
d ow n to w n  5 2 2 6 / m o n ih  
837  2 9 0 8  (281

Htatarioal Woodrutt Plata 
602 Mlddto Or S  doodta 
Three badrooma Ivaig room,

mant. Iraptac*. parquet. hard 
wood, s id  carpal Off akeet

tog Shut#* aarvtoe to and Pom 
campua 176 0 0  aach par 
month 284 -2400  0-4 p m
____________ 1*F»
Shara houaa In Woodrutt 
Ptaca waahar and dryar. larga 
fraatar. uWtte* inducted othar 
amantaaa 810 8  month Mata 
or Famtoe 83 2  470 2  after 
3 30___________________ U M

Lovaty community Convamant 
to cam pua  6 3 2 5 / m o n th  
Oapoatt 830 -2034  (27)

Services

Qutat north waat araa prafar 
malura non amotdng tomato 
8 1 5 0  In c lu d a a  utm tiaa
2 0 3 -4 8 8 8 ______________127)
Two fam a la  room m ataa 
wantad tor naar aaat aida 
home Shara houaa todudtog 
laundry UtUlttaa includad 
16 0  00/month 8 3 8 -6 7 2 8

___________m

85 0 0  par papa - 6 mmutaa 
from campua C a l 024 -1030  
P a l i___________________ 1>0)

I  spartan cad Typtot 4 word 
procaaatng sacratanal aor- 
vicaa, Owaartaltona and APA 
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I taai aoourato 08* a
p a g a  d o u b t*  apacad  
0 0 4 - 7 2 1 8

_ll!>
Rervtoe Faat. Ac

curate Experienced and 
O apan d ab ia  Reaaon ab le  
Rataa 207 -0404  (20)
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tog maabng tor an ongokig 
hunger protact to hatp too etor 
vtog to Alrtca Tha meeting la 
opan to a l miaraaiad and 
achodutod tor Monday Apr* 
8to at 7 p m  to B a i Baordanco 
180 Our praaant pton •  to cot 
toct atammum can* Your hato 
la needed tor ton worthwnao
pmtoot_________________ 127)
Naad a faat and accurate 
typtot tor Ihoee term paper* 
report*, and raaumaa? Ca l A 
Smith at 847 -7421 (eventoga)
____________ 1»)
Eaperiawn d typtot  Faat. ac 

araa 
<31)

Baal Eauta:
break* I

Oat Large lax 
by buying

papara. raaumaa. cover tot 
tora. etc. Aak tor Bormto 
804 -7884______________ 131)

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR P U S
CONTI DRWTUL 
COUNSEL! WG 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

M O N D A Y  F R ID A Y  
8 30 A M  M ID N IO H T

L E A S E  U P?
F E D  U P? 

M O VE U PI

Bedford Park 
W est Apartments

• on bua line
• 10 m in from campua
• 3 min. to airport
• Eaay Accaaa to 1-70
• Free Haat 8  Water
• F ra * Cable T V  A  H B O

241-4103
far m ar* iaformattoa

Equal Haaatag Opportunity

Attorney Kenneth Roberta 
831 -0172______________ 130)

T f P 'n e  Se rv ic e  —  term 
papara. rapo rta . cor- 
roapondanca, raaumaa, ate 
W » atoo do proofreading Pick
up and delivery « necessary 

* • 8 2  4 7 2 8 ______________120)

I Lets get down 
to b u s in e s s ...

...Businas* Card 
advertising that Ik! 

Call Grorar Carter
*< ihr S a g a m o r e

for ton

Dndianapo/n W om eni  C en ter
The Only Indtanapot* O kie Currentty 
Licenced by INDIANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

•pregnancy oPetnaiteo* through » N  lit neat at 
•proceckrd cotraaang 
• m d *  A  f ornate iterRiohon 
•general ane iltiepo avatabte 

24-HOUR POST OPERATIVE EMERGE N O  
ANSWERMG SERVICE- TOU FREE 180 0 -30 -00 29  
5626 l  16th S. todpto M  46218
odocarr w ndarapmi Co»nuav mowm

h N N S S S S S S S

Pregnant? 
Need help?

Frat Pregnancy T*W» 
Birth Control Sarvicm 

A Councatto* 
Board Crrtdted

FOR Q UALITY CARE 
CALL

C U N K  FOR W OM EN

• W E D D I N G  * 
ENTERTAINMENT

Ind iana '*  Largeet 
W edding SpectaUai 

W ide Variety of Beautiful 
Muatc • Moderately Fritted

AMERICAN SOUND 
* 786-1258 *

Jartran
Trucks and Traders 
Local and one-way 

rentals 
Call for rates 

U-RENT-IT Center 
2102 Lafayette Rd

636-4466

ABLE PRIN T SHOP
Complete Printing 

Service
•Wedding Invitations 

S I8.90/KX) arid up 
•Resumes
• G ra d u a t io n  A n n o u n c e m e n t s

2440 Ulftyttu Rovi 6394101

_______________ u ****** • P>*gnancy Twn* na*on to 12 eaaks • Boar* Certified Oynacoio aiaia * Moai Rastonabte Pnca* • ConkdarWW • HAF
Cad Ta* Fra* I **• ***•*«»

cocxt mn asieti* 
vrliiwteb

WOMTN* M 'KVICr* INC

(B

Free ar toe mine I Charge.
Tree* removed. W — W>8 Heed 
in g  8 8 2 - 4 5 8 R

___ it*>

heart Owe aiorage Con
ference typing Caaaetle 

18 type 
but

toe beet 8 38 -8078  (30 )

W ard Freceeeing Service

H 7
in a i

aetttog from June R August 
1 8 .1 0 8 8  Potokona to WMer 
front, W S I  Horseback 
C o o k *  «#wod Superviaor

raaumaa ate Can pick up and 
daRver W OROW ORK8 Lore* 
to Oodaon 8 8 8  7103 1 0 %  dto 
count to atodanto (30)

Roommates
•her* house ta WeedrwM 
Ftecb Washer and Dryer

general counselors  Contact

and Ivtog to or renting a horn*, 
duplex or condominium dreg 
S p u d lc  F C  T uokar 
2 8 3 - 5 8 1 0 / 8 4 0 - 7 7 6 1
____________________ 152)
B a n k ru p tc y .  t u p p o r l .  
Divorce Drunk Driving. Aoot-

8188
month. Mate or Ferwate. 
888-4708 altar 8:80 (88)

Help Wanted
ATTN I
cave company needs part tan* 
help, approx 20-30 hours a 
weak, starting pay 84 0 0  par 
hour Suco sstu l applicant 
should b * abte to work outald*

Oat
81 8  N Alabama 81 

todpto . to 482 04  or cal 
834  83 0 3  tor an appUcalton 
baton  March 16_________121)

C ru la o a h lp a  H ir in g ,  
8 1 8  8 3 0 .0 0 0 1  C am been  
Hewaa. World C*R tor Ouada 
Omctory Newatetter M 0 I8 )  
944 -4444  Ext todyWvndu* 
Crute*__________________| H )

Alrlteaa Hiring. 814 30 OOP'

Worldwide* C a l tor (Add* 
Olnctory Newatettar 1 (910 ) 
044 -4444  Ext tody/Purdu* Air

_______________________ i »

aend SA SE  to Ateakan Job Ber
rios*. Box 40238  Tucson 
Artiona88717__________ (31)

mant Send Knot resume in
c lud ing  nam *. a d d re ss  
telephone and inform*Son that 
make* you to* ideal applicant 
to the Grounds Keeper 378 
Rtvter* Or R R  3 Ptototteld. M  
48188._________________ 1 59

raghta and weekends Wtang 
to work around actiooi hour*
8 6 2 -8 1 7 1 ______________12 9

Lhra-in attendant for mate 
quadraptogK room, board and 
meal* provided 826 00  a 
weak C e l 83 2  5777 aak tor

Larry Bingham ------------------------
J.A .8.K ., Inc.

Orchaatra 7V*r«wwy iW » lIt
•h *  *  *

Music For all A Company tor tha 8tudant
Writing Catteg* Fspare

Occasions ------- Vitae (Raaumaa)
Big Band Sound Cover Letter*------------

4 Men

v  ° s r
^  Trumpet 

Drum* -Ttided* Term Paper#
Call 637-9010 317/257-2808

Advertising really 
SELLS

in the S a g a m o r e

Call George 
Carter 

today and 
find out how 
you can make 

advertising 
work for you.

264-3456
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Student Activities *
Honors Banquet

April 13 th
Each year, the Student Assembly sets 

aside one night to recognize the activities 
and achievements of students, faculty and 
administrators. The Honors Day Com
mittee is now searching for people who 
deserve this recognition. Nominees for the 
Lola L. Lohse Award and Oustarfcling 
Educator Awards for faculty, the William 
L. Garrett Award for students and the Ed
ward C. Moore Top Administrator 
Award are needed before April 5th at 
noon. Tickets are now on sale for $3.75 
students/$6.75 non-students. Tickets are 
advance sale only. For more information 
or nomination forms or tickets contact the 
Student Assembly (264-3907) or Student 
Activities (264-3931).

L et’s Recognize the B est!

*

Sponsored by Student Assembly
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STUDENT WINNERS-National Freeze Frame Contest
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4 High Plains Drifter
BY DON ROBERTS

8 Lynn Goldsmith
BY LINDA EKLUND

11 Low Light Photography
BY ERIC ESTRIN

There s no better way to meet sprint than at
i hiking trail Here show

Star shots amazing MTV dtps and a healthy 
isped success

How to take the worry out ol being in the dark 
Tips for natural light photography

13 Posters On the Wall = POW I Latest technology provides big blow-ups at
little cost

14 National Freeze Frame Top on-campus shots from a nationwide
Contest Winners search

d e p a r t m e n
■

3 Freeze Frame

6 Student Photo 

12 Calendar

Essay

Ponies with a view

Red black and white Since prehistory these 
colors spell impact

Picture-perfect events around the country

FREEZE FRAME
horse is a horse is a horse, of course But 
are these modern-day ponies fooled by 

painted backdrop? Do they expea a 
trio of trail-wise buckaroos to hustle out of a 
nearby saloon, jump into their saddles and 
growl in unison. Let's ketchoHp>m varmints ? 
Amy Carrico of Kansas City. Missouri caught this 
whimsical setting for Froze Frame Along with a 
small taste of photographic fame, she wins $3) 

Do you have an eye-stopping, thought-pro
voking photograph lying around, waiting to be 
seen by the Break staff? If so. please send it in to 
us at Freeze Frame. 303 Norik Gienoaks Bhrf Suite 
600. Burbank. CA 91302 Please be sure to In
clude a stamped, self-addressed envelope In 
which we may return your piaures. and please 
label each picture with your name and address 
The deadline for our next contest is lune 28, 
1985

©  1965 Alan Weston Publishing and published lot Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester NY 14650 by Alan Weston Communications. Inc Publisher IOANNE SANFIUPPO  
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A Smart How-To For Spring Hiking
BY DON ROBERTS

H r  Bunion Express
So you've had It with four walls, winter's 
gray fatalism and Erika on All my Children 
With the robin's premature burbllngs. 
you're ready to hoist a pack, to strive for 
the high and the wild, including such clas
sics as the Cascades in Oregon, the High 
Sierras in California, the Olympic Rain 
Forest in Washington, the Rocky Mountains 
from Montana to Colorado, the Grand Te- 
tons in Wyoming and the Appalachians 
from Georgia to Vermont Well, you'd best

At day's esd. It’s satisfying to look back 
oa the trail aillas you've covered.

forget it The best spring hiking is in the 
foothills and flatlands close to where you 
live.

Neither leremlah lohnson. nor the Dalai 
Lama, nor even Sasquatch could be per
suaded to roam the ridges during the 
spring flush. Spring is worthless In the 
mountains Some years winter refuses to 
make room; other years lusty winds and 
rain turn the highlands into runoff soup

For spring hikes, accessibility determines 
quality Consequently, the cultivation of 
good local hiking trails is a regional pas
sion. Consult local libraries, bookstores 
and outdoor columns in statewide news
papers and magazines for smart local guid
ance When you're ready to roll, here's how 
to get started

The Pre-Amble
When you’re keyed up enough to start 

packing, think long and hard about the 
pounds-to-pleasure ratio When carrying a 
fully appointed pack -  food, clothing, shel
ter. bedding -  you are In effect carrying a 
furnished studio apartment on your back 
Thoreau. the most astute of supertramps, 
counseled “When I have met an immigrant 
tottering under a bundle which contained 
his all -  looking like an enormous wen 
which had grown out of the nape of his 
neck -  I have pitied him. not because that 
was his all. but because he had all (for to

carry If I have got to drag my trap. I will 
take care that it be a light one and do not 
nip me in a vital part"

Lay out everything that you are consider
ing for your trek, then ask yourself: Will the 
ecstasy warrant the agony of carrying that 
extra ration of marshmallows? that vintage 
1969 Cabernet Sauvignon? those mono- 
grammed pa|amas? that framed portrait of 
mother? Let your back do the answering

4 » 9 n « t  1 9 8 9  •
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Because of the space race and the spin
off of lightweight, resilient materials, back
packing has gone from the primordial to 
the posh in less than a decade The bewil
dering assortment of adjustable metal- 
frame packs, flexible but fixed plastic-frame 
packs and convertible internal-frame packs 
can cause the rookie to consider taking up 
bocce ball or water polo instead Don't be 
intimidated Shop around, not only for the 
pack itself, but also for a knowledgeable 
outdoor store proprietor Insist on trying 
the pack with an improvised load Hike 
around the shop, sit down, bend over, 
climb up and down stairs If the pack follows 
you. providing freedom, flex and float (a 
pack properly suspended from the hip 
should feel as if It Is floating slightly away 
from your back), then you have a fit 
smoother than Betty Grable's nylons

Eating Out
Most freeze-dried food tastes like saw

dust and contains little in the way of ani
mal octane Instead of some fluff in foil, 
take along pemmican. butter, cheese, 
beans, oatmeal and dense-as-a-brlck brown 
bread In other words, stock up on the 
same type of high-fat, high-protein grub 
that fueled Admiral Peary's crazed assault 
on the North Pole Real food never goes 
out of style

Do not leave anything in rigid contain
ers. use zip-lock bags for repackaging ev
erything. even mulligan stew, and plan 
meals so that you order from the luxury 
menu first As burger emporiums recede 
Into the dust, you get less piety* and as 
your pack gets lighter your consciousness 
climbs higher.

tton qualities of Kodachrome 29 Him For 
black and white photography there is no 
quandary. Kodak Trt-X pan film is the moat 
facile film that ever went for a dip in devel
oping solution

A small, well designed tripod is a must 
Marginal light and movement are forest 
factors which call for a mechanical assist 
Trust only a sturdy expensive model, as it 
is a gut wrenching experience to watch a 
cheap drugstore tripod suddenly lurch 
earthward and drill your beloved camera 
into the landscape

With the capabilities of contemporary 
single-lens-reflex cameras, most strobes, 
meters, filters, cable releases and the like 
become superfluous gadgets A basic selec
tion of high-caliber lenses, on the other 
hand, provide an indispensable window on 
the outdoor world Though not the last 
word, the following set of lenses promise 
trail-tested performance 90 mm f/1.4, a 
compact, high-speed, all-purpose lens par
ticularly useful for scenic and candid shots. 
100 mm f/4 macro, a wildly versatile lens 
ideal for zeroing in on the cosmos at your 
feet, as well as standard nature study and 
portraiture; 300 mm f/4, a truly portable 
telephoto so fast and crisp that it provides 
a range of handheld shooting possibilities 
from the journalistic to the romantic

Imidt Tract
"Of the many vows that I took. I have 

found the one about travelling on foot to 
be the most beneficial" -  Gandhi

Because it requires less strength than 
state of mind, backpacking Is as much a re
ligion as it is a recreation That does not 
mean it is a somber or mystical affair After 
all. backpacking Is not really a faith, but a

small fervor And It is a blessedly physical 
as well as mental endeavor which leaves 
worldly concerns and clocks and concrete 
and digital devices far behind No stress, 
no strain, no interfacing What better Rx for 
psychic paralysis than to get off your tall 
and hit the trail?

Doc Bucolics List of
Backpacking Gear

It is far better that the pilgrim make a 
U-turn for the provinces than head into the 
hinterland ill-prepared Doc Bucolic sug
gests that you bash a few books, brain- 
drain backpacking acquaintances and 
browse outdoor stores But the quickest, 
most pleasant way to become an experi
enced timber rat is to enlist with a back 
lacking club, then accompany them on 
a shakedown cruise in the meantime. Doc 
Bucolic preaches the follqwmg notions con
cerning smart hiking hardwffe

(uwtiNud on paft 7)
DoptkofFiaU

Backpacking ventures, by their very na
ture. are unforgettable Images imprint 
deeper into your memory because there 
are no civilized distractions, no murderous 
machines, no Throws Company reruns fog
ging up your skull But those outdoor inter
ludes committed to film are Indisputably 
indelible Personally. I would rather leave 
behind half my provisions and all of my 
fresh Hanes than my 300-mllllmetre lens 
Fortunately one need not forsake protein 
nor hygiene for photography The prudent 
selection of camera equipment will easily 
put your "field research" In clear focus

Wilderness light is a fickle phenomenon, 
requiring both fast and slow film Koda
chrome 64 and Kodak Ektachrome 400 films 
cover every vagrant light But oqjdoor pho
tographers with tenacity and a certain mad 
glint in the eye may prefer the color satura-

t m t t p r i u t  I 9 a S 9
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Teakettles, fireplug! and fire engines; 
doorframes, ads and graffiti scribbling!: 
objects that demand attention often 
use the Insistent colors of red, black 
and white.

A s he looked at a book with photo
graphs of prehistoric cave paintings, 
it occurred to Edward Heins, a stu

dent at The Cooper Union School of Art. that 
humankind has always relied principally on 
three particular colors for expressions of 
drama Perhaps early humans were limited 
because red and black pigments -  from ber
ries. from ashes and carbon — were the 
prime materials at hand Or perhaps these 
colors, also the colors of blood and of mid
night. are Inherently stirring Along with

S tu d en t
E ssa y
white, which Increases drama by adding con
trast. red and black are still favorites today 
Whatever must be bold, whatever must be 
noticed is likely to use some or all of this 
trio Change black to dark blue and you have 
the recipe for an American flag, for lust one 
example

Acting on his hunch. Heins went looking 
around New York City for exemplars of these 
three prominent locations on the color spec
trum The result is this photo essay, a state
ment in red. black and white, the colors that 
cannot be ignored

6  * s p t r n g 1 9 0 5  • b r e a k



Doc Bucolic's List

I

>

(continued from page 5)

Footwear Boots are weights which must 
be lifted and relifted. continuity breaking 
the grip of gravity Most approx
imately 2,000 steps a mile, averaging about 
ten miles a day That's 20.000 steps, if your 
boots weigh even one pound each, that's 
20 tons of overlooked freight Choose foot
wear that weighs mere ounces High- 
arched running shoes are an inexpensive 
alternative to the costlier, heavier trail 
boot Buy only footwear which fits the 
first lacing "Breaking-in" shoes went out 
with corsets

• • •

Backpacks You won t find what you want 
at a discount store Stick to the dedicated 
outdoor stores Remember that there is a 
correlation between quality and cost Your 
spine will resent you for every penny you 
pinch

• • •

Rdin-ntfiil Comfort, warmth and quality 
can be summed up in one word — Gore- 
Tex a fabric which is windproof. water
proof. light weight and breathable A dou
ble stitched, seam-sealed Gore-Tex parka

will serve admirably as rain gear, all pur
pose outdoor wear and stylish about-town 
garb In Gore-Tex you can go from tromp- 
Ing the back country to stomping at the 
Savoy, no sweat (literally)

• • •

Sleeping Bd$s Poly is jolly Every manu
facturer has his own name, from PolyGuard 
to Hollowfil. for the polyester insulation 
used in nylon shell sleeping bags Poly
ester is less expensive, more durable and 
more versatile than goose or duck down 
Wet or dry. poly retains its loft and does 
its |ob

• • •

Sleeping Pads Undoubtedly the easiest 
choice in outdoor equipment, the Ther- 
marest is a combination air mattress (self 
inflatable) and open cell foam pad It rolls 
to half the size of conventional trail pads 
and provides an elevated zone between 
you and cold, hard terra-firma

• • •

Tents The Space Age has been the shin
ing light of the tent industry Such labo
ratory developments as Gore-Tex fabric.

high-tensile alloys (for the shock-corded 
poles) and computer-enhanced, stress- 
tested designs have led to very light, 
roomy, efficient shelters They cost a lot of 
mazuma They re worth it.

• • •

Stov« Many good stoves, from simple al
cohol burners to self-priming white gas var
ieties. are available and affordable. Though 
it's heavier than some. Doc Bucolic likes 
the solid, dependable Coleman Peak I be
cause it behaves in a blizzard, never breaks 
down and does not require a Master's De
gree in engineering to operate

• • •

Ho«fsr Hose A good hiking sock is like 
motor oil. without it you^woziX-gO'lMpe’'- 
where Doc Bucolic gets very impatient 
with backpacking "bimbos" who spend a 
fortune on marvy gear then skimp on socks. 
Hiking socks come in silk. poly, nylon, cot
ton. wool and blends thereof Regardless 
of composition, there is no such thing as a 
"lake" sock for less than five bucks Trial by 
trail will determine |ust what hose humors 
your toes

b r t  * k * i p r  i *  g 1 9 6 5  • 7



,'s Garment District 
a studio loft where the pace 

nearly matches the frenzy on the 
streets outside That's where Lynn 
Goldsmith, photographer musician, 
comedienne, record, video. TV producer/ 
director, stock agency owner, talent man
ager. Image consultant, song- and 
scriptwriter and photographers' rep. Is plot
ting her roadshow to American colleges 

"I want to stay In touch with what I know 
to be the future." she explains Not content 
to let her photographs, records and videos 
do all the talking. Goldsmith has organized 
a college lecture tour On that tour, she will

a man named Will 
who's here to make cham

pions out of us all In fact. Goldsmith plays 
several different characters In order to 
prove that success Is within everyone's 
reach.

Ambitious? Yes. absolutely. She doesn't 
demur at success

There aren't many photographers as 
successful, especially women, as I am And 
I'm not saying that In a braggart way I feel 
like a Jerk sitting here saying so. but I could 
tell anyone how to do the same thing." she 
says. Intending to do |ust that

T didn’t perform any maglcl If there was 
a door closed, I figured out a way to get 
around It.

"Who am I to o i l  up and get a story on 
the President? 4 W m s ii'i want to photo

graph the President? You figure It out."
Goldsmith figured out she could get a 

session with then President Gerald Ford If 
she sold a story on his personal White 
House photographer. David Kennedy, to a 
photography magazine. Now former Presi
dent Ford Is one of several thousand celeb
rities among her one million color trans
parencies and two million black-and-whites 
neatly filed, ready for shipment to maga
zines who print her with utter regularity

Within seconds of my arrival at the loft, 
she has set up her VCR to play videos of 
singles from the album she did last year. 
Dancing /or Mental Hcaltk, plus a register- 
and-vote commercial for MTV. her own 
publicity tape and a motivational tape for 
the (fictional) "Will Powers Institute." The 
room goes dark. Lynn goes to retrieve cof-



ccess Is Her Theme
A Celebrity Photographer 

Breaks the Barriers
BY LINDA EKLUND

fee. the tape starts and there's Meat Loaf 
spitting beer on himself while ’Will Pow
ers’’ chants, ‘ You are an Important person, 
a rare Individual There has never been 
anyone |ust like you.”

"You can make It happen It’s you Only 
you.” the tape keeps saying. It spins 
through "Adventures In Success” "Oppor
tunity," "Smile" and "Kissing With Confi
dence” and constructs a world In which the 
bald grow hair, the fat get thin, the wrink
led smooth out and adversity Is true op
portunity -  all over a soundtrack helped 
along by Robert Palmer. Sting and Todd 
Rundgren.

A child of Detroit and Miami Beach High 
School (where she Joined 14 clubs) and 
the University of Michigan, where she took 
two degrees In three years (a teaching cer- 
tlflcatw^Pfci radio and TV direction). 
Goldsmith never figured she would be a 
photographer

"I thought I would either be a singer- 
songwriter or a director." she remembers 
She was In a band In college, living next 
door to future film director Larry Kasdan 
(The big CAM) Eventually. Goldsmith co
managed the rock band Grand Funk Rail
road She also did national publicity for 
Elektra Records, helped Invent the video 
magnification system used to project rock 
concerts at Madison Square Garden and 
the Hollywood Bowl, and started to direct 
the first late-night television rock show, 
ABCs la Conctrx

"I was using stills to storyboard my 
Ideas The record company came to a

The aettlBf atm and geometric paving 
patterns, distorted by a wide angle lens, 
add a surreal air to this portrait of Sting.

A Rolling Stone, Keith Richards,
gathers backstage rest dme. ^

Chuck Berry concert and wanted to buy my 
stills of Chuck Berry " When the photos^ 
earned more than she got for directing 
the show, she took a surprised look at 
photography

"I was the youngest director In the Di
rectors Guild of America." she says, "and I 
was tired of proving myself " There was a 
lot of proving to be done. too. for a young 
woman In that fraternity

"Photography was something I could do 
alone. It was simpler, it paid more, and I 
could get more satisfaction because of 
the connection I had with the sub|ects I 
photographed "

The rest Is hardworking history, though 
Goldsmith claimed her share of the fa
mous-photographer market with blister
ing speed

4*1 didn't wait for assignments I got to 
the people I wanted to shoot, shot and 
sold the pictures For celebrities who rel-

Meet Donna, an aquamarine-bended
charmer, who alao happens to be photog
rapher Lynn Gokkafth In character for 
one of her own videos.

i

IshecTthe publicity, she often shot free, re
tained all rights and got permission to 
market the results wherever she could She 
not only made her cut-line ubiquitous In 
the U S . U.K.. Japan and elsewhere, but set 
up a stock agency and began to represent 
about 30 far-flung photographers, who ex
tend the reach of LG1 -  Lynn Goldsmith 
Incorporated — considerably 

Popularly known as a rock photographer, 
Goldsmith is quick to point out that her 
range Is far greater than |ust rock & roll 
She nods to last week's work for Harper's 
bazaar and an on-going Faberge contract 
"You don't get those kinds of |obs If they 
see you as a rock photographer.' she cau
tions, though Us. Peopli, Newswttk. Life and



other major magazines don’t seem to

When it comes to doing her lecture tour, 
though, she knows her life in the rock world 
makes her somebody kids want to talk to 
She's done definitive shots of Mick lagger. 
Michael lackson. Patti Smith. Laurie Ander
son. Bruce Springsteen and Sting You al
most have to ask who she faui'i shot, with 
1.000 bands and performers in stock, album 
covers for Frank Zappa, the B-52s. Ian 
Hunter. Black Uhuru. Carly Simon. Simon 
and Carfunkel. the Talking Heads, among 
others; assorted tour books; and starting 
last year one book a year dedicated to a 
single star or group So far she’s done the 
Police and Springsteen, with half the 
profits going to a humanitarian group 
called "Save the Children ’

whole life,” she says, “but I don’t consider 
myself a photographer 1 see myself -  it 
sounds silly -  as Will Powers, an example 
of someone breaking limitations, breaking 
barriers, breaking categories."

She’s right She sounds downright corny 
And she doesn't mind admitting It.

You begin to sense a certain courage 
when you know a lot of postmodems will 
find her optimistic videos downright naive. 
They're equally at home on MTV. she says, 
and the Disney Channel They’re even used 
by Captain Kangaroo, as therapy for autis
tic children and by Britain's National Mar
riage Guidance Council.

We kick the talk back to photography 
She calls herself a freak for Kodak products 
-  Kodachrome 29 film In the studio. 
Kodachrome 64 film outside and for shoot
ing groups She gives a few mechanics of 
her sessions and talks about looking 
through the lens with both inner vision and 
peripheral vision

It's clear, though, that for Lynn Gold
smith. photography is |uift>ne facet of a 
much larger communication process
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PHOTOGRAPHY
BY ERIC ESTRIN

W ith the variety of sensitive, high
speed film on the market these 
days, you can take pictures any

where, as long as you keep in mind a few 
basic points First of all. it helps to have a 
camera with a fast lens -  meaning f/2 8 or 
better (the lower the number, the faster 
your lens) Even If your lens Is not that fast, 
you can still take low-light photographs -  
but you may need to use a tripod to keep 
your camera steady for longer exposures

Votive candle* provide even, warm 
light, a* well a* an unusual frame for 
the subfect.

In either case, make sure you're using an 
appropriate film for your subject Koda- 
color VR 400 or 1000 film is recommend
ed for color prints The higher speed (1000) 
is preferable for extremely low light The 
lower-speed film offers more versatility In 
a wider range of situations Kodak Ekta- 
chrome 200 or 400 film can be used for 
slides shot in natural light, or Kodak Ek- 
tachrome 160 film for slides when the pre
dominant light source is from tungsten 
bulbs Kodak Tri-X pan film is recom
mended for black and white shots

Almost all Indoor settings lit without 
flash or other professional gear would be 
considered low-light photographic oppor
tunities These settings often provide 
pleasing results, because sunshine filtering 
in through windows elim inates harsh 
shadows and makes for even, flattering 
light To maximize this condition, make 
sure window shades and blinds are opened, 
whenever possible Similarly, when shoot
ing indoors at night or on overcast days, it 
may help to turn on all lights in the room

A long exposure transformed car head
lights Into luminous streaks.

When taking pictures In this manner, try 
to position your sub|ect facing the light 
Take a meter reading from the sub|ect’s 
face, or whatever area you consider the most 
Important part of the shot If you include 
the light source, or even large portions of a 
reflective surface such as a light-colored wall 
in the reading, you risk fooling" your light 
meter and underexposing your subject 
Conversely, try not to include much of the 
open window or other light source In the 
frame This part may be overexposed if you 
have taken a reading from your subject

Other kinds of low-light photo oppor
tunities take place outside the home after 
daylight Early evening is a good time to 
capturt* sunsets and other nature shots 
in a soft, pleasing light In addition, most 
city lights are turned on by this time, and 
they can serve as the focal point of a va
riety of shots

It's easy to take pictures of city lights at 
night, because they turn out well at a wide 
range of exposures Perhaps a stream of 
automobile headlights along a dark road
way makes for an interesting geometric 
design In black and white Or. you might 
prefer shooting a colorful neon sign, or 
an entire block of storefronts Fast shut
ter speeds will emphasize detail In the 
lights themselves, while longer exposures 
result in more detail in surrounding shad- 
dow areas

A fast camera lens and high-speed film can

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

VWndow Ilf ht alone would have made 
theta lace maker* appear In silhouette, 
but reflected lifht off a white tablecloth 
help* show detail In their faces.

also be utilized to great effect when shoot
ing indoor concerts or sporting events, 
or outdoor events at night For sports 
events, it's often best to shoot at the fast
est shutter speed possible, in order to stop 
the action If low-light conditions force 
you to expose for i>6o second or longer, 
chances are, you will get some blurred 
motion This phenomenon is minimized, 
however, at the peak of the action -  the 
top of an athlete s lump, the moment a 
ball hits a bat, and so on In addition, you 
can get satisfying results by panning your 
camera with the action, blurring only the 
background

Once you start experimenting, you’ll find 
there's literally no end to the array of 
good photographs available in dim light 
Streetlights, candlelights, even the light 
of a clear, night sky can provide enough 
Illumination to make beautiful pictures 
All that's usually needed a camera 
with a fast lens, some sensitive film, and a 
healthy imagination
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N o r t h  w i s t
COLORADO The town of 
Larfcspar, midway between 
Colorado Springs and Denver, 
puts on a month-long Renais
sance Festival on each 
weekend in June More than 
300 costumed participants put 
on demonstrations, sword 
fights. |ousts and arts and 
crafts fairs in a medieval town 
set in the Rockies Call (303) 
777-3635 for more information.

MONTANA The Indian Club 
at Montana State University 
In Bozaraaa sponsors Indian 
Days, to be held this year on 
May 10 and II. Invitations are 
extended to all members 
of Montana's Indian tribes, 
and the 300-400 respondents 
participate in a weekend of 
dancing, music, food and cer
emonial events The costumed 
celebration is held at the MSU 
Fleldhouse. For more informa
tion. call (406) 587-3456

OREGON Spectators line up 
for 30 miles along the wild 
and scenic Rogue River near 
Graats Paaa over the memo
rial Day weekend for the lead 
event in the Boatnik Festival 
About 20 hydroplanes race 
over the rivers, rocks and 
rapids downstream and back 
for a 50-mile run beginning 
and ending at Riverside Park

PALM SPR INGS CONVENTION t  TOURIST BUREAU

WASHINGTON The commu
nity of Westport is known for 
its whalewatching trips, and 
the peak season in the area is 
from late April through May 
Charter boats take watchers 
out for four-hour scenic trips, 
often spending much of the 
time drifting through hun
dreds of migrating whales 
Call (206) 268-9422 for more 
information

Mfcfawf TklrkUl

S o u t h  w i s t
CALIFORNIA The San Fran
cisco Examiner's Bay to Break
ers Race requires almost as 
much endurance to refer to 
as it does to participate in 
This foot race -  the largest 
in the world (largest race, not 
largest feet) — winds through 
Saa Francisco and culminates 
near the beach with a well- 
deserved festival May 19 For 
an information packet send a 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Bay to Breakers.
110 5th Street. San Fran
cisco. CA 94103.

ARIZONA White Castle Sun
day The scent of White Castle 
hamburgers in Fountain HlUa 
on April 28 will not be brought 
by a breeze from the Windy 
City — it will come from the 
several booths set up once a 
year to sell the little square 
burgers which are flown in 
from the midwest En)oy this 
culinary treat while listening to 
the music of various bands 
provided by the city that 
boasts the highest fountain in 
the world Free admission and 
parking (602) 837-2371.

Dm # E icftate

N o  W T H E A S T
MAINE Tall tales, fables, and 
yams are the order of business 
when the North Atlantic Fes
tival of Storytelling comes 
to Rockport in late lune. 
Storytellers from all over 
will enthrall audiences with 
their ancient art. Informa

tion: (207) 236-9721

NEW HAM PSHIRE The skies 
over the Mt Washington Valley 
will be a sight to behold when 
hot air balloons, their pilots, 
and their enthusiasts converge 
on the town of North Conway 
in early lune Information:
(603) 271-2666

MASSACHUSETTS Meet 
those logging feet at the Boo- 
ton Marathon, which occurs in 
and around the town on the 
third Monday of every April. If 
you decide to leave your run
ning shoes home and cheer on 
the marathoners instead, why 
not bring your camera and 
capture the action from the 
sidelines? Information: The 
Boston Athletic Association. 
(617) 227-3210

CONNECTICUT Sailing 
craft will race in the annual 
Kahlua/Sunfish Connecticut 
Classic in early lune The race 
course starts at Riverside 
Park in Hartford, and mean
ders south on the Connecticut 
River to the Pettipaug Yacht 
Club in Eaaex. Information: 
(203) 756-7091 Paul Rasta

E a s t C e n t r a i .
NEW IEJo EY Waterloo VII- 
lage, Waterloo. This restored 
colonial village is nestled in 
the wooded Sussex mountains, 
sprawling acres that play host 
to a summer of outdoor musi
cal events from classical to 
bluegrass Working mills make 
it historic, lush grounds make 
it picturesque and the local 
pub makes it merry A popular 
hideaway for public-shy lovers 
Call now for summer schedule: 
(201) 347-4700 

New jersey Folk Festival. 
Music Pier. Ocaaa City. Early 
May weekend All-day seaside 
music fair. Call (609) 399-6111.

NEW YORK The Ninth Avenue 
International Festival, 35th- 
57th Streets. Maahattaa. This 
relatively new annual event

has become a popular hit 
by roping off 22 city blocks 
for an orgy of food, games, 
shops, crafts and ethnic de
lights. stretching from below 
Times Square, through Hell's 
Kitchen and up the West Side 
Theatre District. A weekend 
fest, May 18-19.

PENNSYLVANIA Raft Regatta, 
luniata River. HuattagdoR. The 
last Saturday of April is the 
traditional date for this im
pressive white water com
petition Only rafts, many 
homemade, may participate 
and those homegrown models 
are proud floating showcases 
Get your feet wet Information: 
(814) 643-3577 

Devon Horse Show and 
County Fair. Devon Fair
grounds. Dcvoa. May 24- 
lune 1. One of America's 
most prestigious equestrian 
events of leaping, speed and 
style. Many former Olympic 
equestrians ride here And 
the County Fair is a bonus -  
rides, games, sideshows, food 
and drink For information: 
(215) 964-0550

VIRGIN IA  Wolf Trap Farm Park 
for the Performing Arts. Trap 
Road. Vlaaaa. Daily tours 
available Call now for upcom
ing slate of summer events 
En|oy jazz, dance, musicals, 
theatre and opera in an 
outdoor setting Informa
tion: (703) 255-1916

I7th Annual Reenactment 
of the Battle of New Market.
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F A M E  B LA N D  TOURIST BUREAU

New Market. Over 1000 mock
soldiers in period dress re
create the famous Ctvll War 
battle. Sometime in mid-May 
Information: (703) 740-3101

Tm | D« Sene

S o u t h e a s t
FLORIDA Traditional skills 
will be tested at the Scottish 
Highland Games in Dunedin

(April 20) and lackaoavflle
(April 12-14) These annual 
games carry on competitions 
in the tug of war. sheaf and 
hammer throws, drumming, 
dancing and bagpipes

ALABAMA Fifty fire-breathing 
stock cars take the starting gun 
in the Winston 300 NASCAR 
Grand National Stock Car 
Race. May 3 at Tailedega.

SOUTH CAROLINA The
Spoieto Festival, held May 24- 
fune 9 in Ckarteetoa, iust 
might be the best and most 
comprehensive arts festival 
anywhere in America The 
two-week slate of events 
includes theatre, dance 
and music

M  I P  W E « T
IOWA The Drake Relays, held 
April 26-27 at Drake University 
in Das Moiaas annually attract
top collegiate tracksters from 
all over the U S World re
cords have been known to 
fall For information, call 
(313) 271-2102

ILLINO IS The Chicago Cubs 
Home Opener takes place 
on April 16 at Wrigley Field. 
Chicago. It has become al
most cliche to say that Wrigley 
Field is the best ballpark in the

country, but. wall, tt is The 
friendly confines are the per
fect setting for with the 
Cubs, you never know But the 
vines are nice, and at this time 
of year, the beer is cold What 
better way to forget about San 

k Qjggo, Steve Garvey, and 1964?

W ISCONSIN Brown Bach It 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
in April at the Performing 
Arts Center Mttvaekee 
Free noontime classical mu
sic concerts will feature local 
and regional musicians Call 
(414) 273-3121

Over 90 colorful hot-air bal
loons will brighten the Wis
consin skies as they compete 
In various events at the Great 
Wlacoaata Delia Balloon Rally 
from May 31 to lune 2 For the 
earthbound. the Dells are 
about as enjoyable a place 
to drink a beer as anywhere 
Call (606) 234-8068

RkisNLivtesM

BY I RK. i SIRIN

I by the sight of a 
now i tipped

‘
you find yourself sneaking peeks msule 
youi wallet dining dull m om ents in the 
i .a w . u<rn |ust to glance at <i favorite pit 
iun  ot yem  boytfiend or girlfriend:' Have 
you ever h v n  captured on film in a truly 
m em orable scene maybe posing with 
someone you adm in' of sliding into home 
plate with the winning run?

Well wall* t >si/ed *aiapshkitis are great
but for yv Ul re,ally qv» ia! images maybe
U s tim e to th ink big Koduli Pi.messing
( at *s have Ilk mavle it simplii> u blow up
(3 millinn*tre dot he gatives iHid slides ti>

l ’> ' ter • i.’i* - «1 whopi »mg 20 x 30 inches ~
at a p im • uMi.ally asS ix  latevl1 wit(i prints
ies > than 1It.ill1 a-* big

Thanks t. 1 rIt A pirm i mg le i b fio iegv
Ko,d.lk I s ik le t o pu s(U‘ e lhie*»e massive
mi T-U-hol at a list p iu e  of only SI7U3
wn lie sm«iiltei oior hi OWlips Ot in x 24 typ
iv a llv list Jo i .itound SV» 30 In order to
kei ■P ‘ -'-I - . t.-wn tin •le afe :home restru-
l i ti-, howi-y whu h -apply - p«-t itk . i ll* to

I ms tei sue print--
First .if all the blowup- .an  be m a lt 

silly from 3 3 -m illim etre y->;. >r negate,e - ' •? 
slides Anything smaller than that would
require I . m* great a mag mli. a ell. the
resulting print might • IP ear o it ot js or
to-,t grainy Seiondi' ru. i. U--1utnur ti a ; -rk
— suih as toiii h-up h or topi mg - .a n in
dene on the fintthe ti pr •duo And lath.
the |s -->1 e! * «<re avail title on it ttu ie 0 1 .ip  r

George bears \ larke ting D in t p,ii l o t

Kodak Pr, messing 1 a b . say S tilt p‘ >sit-r
servne ha s been koof Vnng 1am  e it-, n.e
tioiK-t! inti. dUkiM n - ■ A id «ht- end ot b*Ht
tthe prokiiu t  had kiwen le d lllurkt •let 1 re
gionaily (of about a yvai before that t Sur 
veys show that about 42 pertefd or the  
posters math' -ire m c iik  *>1* .|«. an -ther 2K 
percent are pc. pie picture*' and the le 
mainder tali into pets and other categories 
Avo iding to Honrs m>*re than ‘Hi peue ia  
of the people using tin scryici iy they ,»i. 
tleiighted with the punt quality Problem- 
tend to arise only when the original nega 
hve of slide *s ot lune quality

The lirst rule oi thumb *■- to  make i ei 
lain your photo is complete!* sharp v hi c K 
it with a magnifying g la-s Any blurring 
will be greatly magnified

The same g.ns tor grammess often  a

■niai! pi- lure A1|! i  okay Aith seam
grain a. it but *h n*n i-nllalgeii to *  » 10 lh'
grain Ixv ,antes it li.siS Weil at 20
ill *i.u kan bet the piii-n riternui * ; ii b
mierisrfwsi so un less I f at titled Ir, your in
tended g , Ml be sure that you* slide
..............  •.hows as MtiU gram as posstfu*
To do tht s you II watit to -.tart In  a mg
tun grainii-d film Kodak oh tf vk  f00 (dm t
ret. unnter i ie.l it yf, >u f»- 1sh-sH.itg to k u  pur
trim but 1r • ■ I... < ■■■ >r VR 2<HI turn IN t at
v e -pt -11 •! t Aliy oj dak • t--a .p«ed -111* 
ti :t;- r viavhioirie 2 i i M  tiiriv, and 

Kodak F il.i. hrome f*4 firm tie ideal t ut 
K odak i ktavhfv'llie |W.t , I 2(16 llt'Ti . a n  a t-..
bring g. s >d ii-suib

An •!her tip st•Iks t a pin !o that is Wt II
exp.se ti neith k 1 !• k i dark mu it si ;light
Aitii pieasing 11 i| •

Wht*n you ye its 1vied whui fi pi. tun - you
ward to t-yt-r yy‘Uf wall m. ike sure th.-re
aft- fK* S i  talk ht or mark*, v.•n the *iIn lor
the-e iibeltath •li*■ wdl sun ! . i i  magiutiisi
on the tinai \ Ui lit Then t. ike it t. your
photo dealer ,in d .js* him !•.' send d to
Ki da* You shi >uIll .tv  tile I Ifllshisi ft r suits
in ai»oiJt . -fie A k

\ S with .all * \ n«s e of ,irtw« rk y.Hi
should M'l i«t someth ing you Wald Ivi --ee a 
lot vit H o.au‘ i ti -w you v in see  r-iofe >.f it 
tiian ever l et -le



This past fall, select colleges and universities hosted a campus-wide treat Fnme contest, 
sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company At each college, the campus newspaper staff was in 
charge of judging and selecting a group of photogaphs that, together, illustated campus 
lifestyle Now we have a winner oveall, the best campus selection, as picked from the 
regional champs by Kodak photo experts Print Stair daws top honors, thanks to sharp 
student eyes and a great editing job by the Doily GMyww staff
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An Invitation from  the editors and publisher o f American Photographer
‘ton are cordially muted to join the most creator photography enthusiasts in (be avrld who subvert hr 
lo American Photographer
As a new subscriber wu are entitled to our introductory offer that sates \ou SJ<> OJ iff the 
neusstaiul cost uiul half off the one war baste rate

1 2  i S S i l C S  J O T  Check one □  toymen/enclosed □  Hill me R.S.V.P

( M  j u _______

Mall to: AM ERICAN PHOTOGRAPHER
1255 Portland Ptaca. PO Box 2835 Bouldar. CO  80321
Maka chacka payabta lo Amancan Phoiographar
Ootaida tha U 8 Add S8 00 lor additional poataga Paymant <n
U S tonda moat accompany ordar \bur Aral copy *w» ba m tha mad
todwaaka Onayaarbaacaubacnptionpneaia|l900
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50 mm at 1 30 s«*c ai f 8 5

i vo u ra v en sa c t Hfues.

Kodachrome^

isn’t always rosy. Hut you t an rapture tI k * 
color ol any mood with Kodachrome .25 and (>4 
films, the best color slide films ever from Kodak. 
Films that deliver clean, crisp, saturated colors. 
Kxcellent flesh tones. Hxtremely fine grain. And 
sharp detail in both highlight and 
shadows. With Kodachrome .25 and 
64 films for color slides, your moods 
won’t lose a shade of their meaning.

vBecause time m s mi


